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A
MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT ...

Dear Members,
1gs7 is here and our decade book is beginning to materialize,
covering the years 1g77_1gs7 . Membership response has been good .
If you haven't already done so, please send your pictures to
Belle Hays, Bugle editor, so we can go to print with as much membershi p participation as possible.
Our most recent meeting was well attended and nominations are
in with next year's slate of officers. Speci alty plans are progressing . In othe r words, clu b activities are moving right along .
If any members have an y questions regarding their cl ub or I.W. 1 s
in general, please f eel free to contact myself or any of our Board
members . We're always happy to hear from you.
Best regards,
Jane t

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
An ADOPTIVE HOME is needed for an Iri sh Wolfhound-Doberman cross
which was rescued from the ''brink" at ·the Humane Society by
Suzanne Mccombs. The needy orphan is a four yea r old, 30 inch,
spayed bitch - red/brindle, sound,_loving disposition, dark
eyes and sleek. If you can give her all the love she deserves,
call Suzanne at g16-365-5230.

~
........... •.... ~ .......... .
W~t

llnunlis· flluglr

The Hounds' Bugle is published six times a year. Articles submitted for
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to
edit or refuse. Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don't
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the Club. Permission to
reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit is
given to Northern California -IW Club Hounds' Bugle.
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership.
Advertising rates are full page with photo - $12.00
full page w/o photo - $ 8.00
half page w/o photo - $ 5.00
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FEBRUARY 1, 1987
NCIWC Board Meeting

.
I

r

I

The meeting was called to order at 1:22 pm by President Janet Souza
in the Paddock Room at the Cow Palace. Present were Suzanne Mccombs,
Ken & Karen Corriea, Joan Sanford, Janet Souza, Margaret Marcellino,
Carol Gabriel, Gary Winiger , Linda & Jim Sherwood, Penny Bel-Worel
& Larry Worel, JoanTrifele tti , Nancy Gruenwald, Terry Burchett, Russ
Greene, Belle & John Hays, Don Rasmusson & Jane Christie , Mary Major.
Secretary Report : Postcards sent to Nominating Cmte advising
them of their selection to committee; Nom.Cmte.Chmn. Barbara Lambro
advised committee nominations as follows: Pres-Suzanne McCombs,
VP-Linda Souza, Treas-John Hays, Secy-Jane Christie (who advises
she may not be able to attend all club meetings); Board Members (3)
Marilyn Shaw, Karen Corriea & Janet Souza. Notice sent to entire
membership advising of nominated 87/8B candidates.
Draft of joint NCIWC/IWAWC letter expressing interest in cohosting IWCA 89/90 national specialty; draft revised, retyped and
sent to IWCA signed by both club secy's. No reply to date.
Ltr rcvd from Gretchen Bernardi advising she is newly appointed
H&H editor and that show results should be directed to her. She
also advises that questionnai res are still being accepted on the
Longevity Survey, that response has been very good & that results
should have strong statistical validity.
Secy's personal copy of IWCA minutes confirm above interim H&H
editor and advise, "The Board voted not to approve the AKC Slide
Show."
Seminar announcements rcvd & members notified of Dr. Michael
Fox's 2/21 Canine Behavior/Development seminar, and Gail Fisher's
3/14-15 lecture.
Announcement and subscriptio n info received on the new Canine
Chronicle Video Magazine (VHS or Beta) premiering in February. Six
1-hr. bimonthly tapes are $180 & w~ll contain major show highlights,
interviews & solutions to canine problems.
Ltr to IWCA requesting parent club approval of NCIWC' s 9/87
specialty show mailed 1/10, in time for Westminster agenda.
Treasurer Report: $5522. 26 balance as of 12/31 /86 including
$239.02 interest earned. All bills paid. Arrangements have been
made for the print of 125 copies of the Bugle (increased from 100)
and with the 1986 purchase of 1000 covers, costs should remain reasonable.
Coursing Report: Chmn. Jane Christie requested Board opinion
on anticipated ASF A Convention rule changes as concerns deletions
of ASFA disqualific ations for Scottish Deerhounds and Whippets, as
well as position on the Basenji as an eligible ASFA sighthound.
Majority opinion is that disqualific ations should be removed and
any physically able sighthound, including Basenjis , should be allowed
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to participate. 1Upon receipt of ASFA agenda items, secy or coursing
chmn shall submit NCIWC position statement to be read to delegates
attending Convention.
NCIWC vote on ASFA Region 2 Director: MSC that NCIWC vote be
cast for Bill King.
Specialty lure trial discussion delayed for decision under show
report.
(Old Business) 1987 Specialty Show: Chmn Penny Bel-Worel
selected El Rancho Tropicana as 1987 show site based on Alameda Fairgrounds fees for grounds, coursing site, & parking. Recent "kink"
in arrangements with ERT. Carol Gabriel advised that ERT says not
enough NCIWC room rentals in 1986 (15 Fri/8 Sat) to permit N/C on
grounds; that ERT is now asking $300 flat fee for facilities, or
club guaranty of ±40 rooms at rate of $59.95/double with overflow
booked at nearby Holiday Inn at same rate. Show of hands indicated
more NCIWC-member rooms than ERT documents & that IW rooms were most
likely incorrectly credited to poodle club. 1Motion by Larry Worel,
second & carried, that NCIWC treasury pay $300 fee to ERT for grounds,
coursing site, banquet room etc. Carol Gabriel to obtain confirmation from ERT in writing; request that complimentary Hospitality
room be included in $300 fee (worst they can say is No).
Joan Trifeletti volunteered to phone area motels & obtain info
on alternate accommodations (rates & dogs-okay); for publication
in Bugle and specialty premium list. John Hays, MSC.
Lure trial premium list to be mailed with show package by supt.
Trial chmn. Jane Christie to begin search for lure operator & judges
immediately; advises this may take time as our trial date is also
the Grand Natl weekend & many people are Colorado-bound. Suggested
trial hours 7AM w/7:30 roll call (to allow travel to Drake show).
Jane Christie to check with Rose Upper @ Santa Rosa Travel Lodge
(the Drake K. C. liaison) to see i f 11 AM IW r ingtime is possible;
time enough to hold trial yet not risk excessive heat at Drake show.
Trial chmn authorized to offer trial judge(s) free room in order
to meet 7 AM start. Advised obtaining lure operator may be difficult
as David Blalock says he's retiring.
Janet Souza advised of current airline price wars & requested
that chmn Penny Bel-Worel try to obtain judge Jill Bregy' s travel
schedule so reduced-fare tickets may be purchased now at a considerable savings.
Russ Greene requested assistance with advertising efforts.
Russ will sell & collect ads, Joan Trifeletti to do layout & submit
to supt., secretary to assist as required.
Decade Book: Chmn Belle Hays advises 20 members have submitted
photos; more are needed! Pres Janet Souza to continue with personalletter follow-up to nonresponding members. [Note to l'lembers: Please
submit photos now as project is starting to move!]
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(Old Business - continued) Liaison Committee: Established in
1978 to facilitate communications between parent club & local/regional
IW clubs; reiterate NCIWC policy that NCIWC president shall be club
representative at annual IWCA Liaison Cmte meeting held during the
national specialty shows. If president is unable to attend, pres
will appoint someone to present club's vote/opinion by proxy.
(New Business) 1988 NCIWC Specialty Show: Carol Gabriel has
volunteered to chair our 1988 specialty with Mary Major as co-chrmn.
1988 site requirements are that everything be at one location; that
El Rancho Tropicana be contacted now with details to be obtained in
writing. Alternate site for investigation is Santa Rosa Fairgrounds.
Reduction of total list of suggested 1988 judges reduced to the
following by members in attendance: Breed -- Diane Koontz, Thelma
Brown, Dr. James Reynolds, Frankie Shaw, Tom Stevenson. Sweepstakes
(3 selected) -- Bo Bengston, Donielle Richards, Benny-Anne Stenmark.
Secy to immediately send judges ballot to entire membership so firstchoice invitation may be extended as soon as possible.
Policy for judging invitation: Current-year first-choice, if
unavailable, shall be invited for the following year. Current-year
second-choice moves up to #1 position for current year only.
Date for 1988 show dependent upon date selected by Sir Francis
Drake K.C. Secy to contact Rose Upper for information on Drake date.
This info then to be forwarded to IWADV for inclusion in their IW
calendar, per request rcvd by secy from IWADV.
Spring Match: Site discussed; MSC that match be held at the
Souzas' home; Linda Souza to chair match; date set for May 16th.
Match judges suggested [hand vote] are Donielle Richards [12] & Betty
Anne Stenmark [6]; both of whom are also included on the 88 sweepstake
list. Following members' vote on 88 judges, match judge will be asked for 5/16/87 from voted choices above.
Puppy inguiries: Jane Christie advises that she receives occasional requests from unknown people asking where they can obtain an
IW; as club secy, Jane doesn't feel she should "recommend" one member
breeder over another and is unable to do more than send out a complete
roster for the individual's use in locating a puppy. Jane requests
a policy be established so the club secretary can adequately respond
to puppy inquiries. Suzanne McCombs volunteered to be a "Litter
Referral" contact, and will provide information on who, at any given
time, has puppies for sale.
[Note to members: Altha Suzanne is generally knowledgeable of
IW breedings/litt ers, if you specifically wish your litter to be
included on the referral list, contact Suzanne direct, 916-365-5230.]
Meeting adjourned at 3:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Kit Christie, Secy.
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Pocatello KC
Judge : Del Glodowski

June 12,1986

BOB,BOW,WB- Major Acres Ballymena - Bryson
BOS,WD- Gilla Machree of Tara Hts - Heskett/Arn
* * Finished Championship * *
RWD- Greybeard's King Cormac - Reinhardt
RWB- Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
Eagle Rock KC
Judge: G. Plaga

June 13,1986

BOB,BOW,WB- Major Acres Ballymena - Bryson
BOS,WD- Arntara Logan Gilla Machree - Heskett/Arn
RWD- Greybeard's King Cormac - Reinhardt
RWB- Moscail Connor Anne - Gray/Miller
Lizard Butte KC
Judge : Helen Miller Fischer

June 14,1986

BOB,BOW- Arntara Logan Gilla Machree - Heskett/Arn
BOS , WB- Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - He skett
RWD- Aragon Long Strider Lochbay - Byrd
RWB- Candy Paddy of Boreen - De Vita
Capital City KC

June 15 , 1985

BOB,BOW- Arntara Logan Gilla Machree
Heskett/Arn
BOS,WB- Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
RWD- Li llipu t Zephan Am Zor - Pierre
RWB- Major Acres Ballymena - Bryson
Lompoc Valley KC
BOB- Ch Keystone Morlyn - Arn
BOS- Arntara Meadowbrook He x - Arn
BOW,WB- Suncastle Bridie of Erinwood - Paloma
WD- Major Acres Blarney Castle - Gabriel/Major
* * Finished Championship * *
RWB- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate
RWD- Niobrara 1 s Kilcully - Walters/Pence

July 26,1986

1
Santa Barbara KC
Judge: Dr. R. Newson

July 27,1986

BOB- Ch Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW~WB- Suncastle Bridie of Erinwood - Paloma
WD- Powersmoor Nelson Himself - Powers
RWD- Niobrara 1 s Kilcully - Walters/Pence
RWB- Destiny Kalyn 0 1 Winn - Smith
Santa Clara KC
Judge: Janet Wilcox

I.

August 24,1986

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw ***and GROUP III ***
BOS- Ch Wynn of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
WD- WD- Major Acres Macallen - Greene
RWD- Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood
RWB- Major Cres Mandeegh - Trifeletti/Major/Gabriel
Del Monte KC
Judge: Marsh

August 23,1986

BOB- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW,WB- Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
WD- Major Acres Macallen - Greene
RWB- Kimberly V0n Drachenfels - Cate
Sir Francis Drake KC
Judge : J. Felton

September 14,1986

BOB- Ch Erinwood Stellar Gabriel - Paloma
BOS- Ch Bailebrae Cailte Camille - Grotano
BOW,WD- Powersmoor Nelson Himself - Powers
WB- Oakwoods Aleta - Sanford
RWB- Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
Chico Dog Fanciers
Judge: Dr. Spira
BOB- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS,WB- Destiny Sarah O'Shaw - McCombs
BOW,WD- Arntara Logan Gilla Machree - Heskett/Arn
RWD- Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood
RWB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett

October 10,1986
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Two Cities KC
Judge: Mrs. Spira

October 11,1986

BOB- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
BOW,WD- Arntara Logan Gilla Machree - Heskett
* * Finished Championship * *
WB- Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
RWD- Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood
RWB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
Sacramento KC
Judge: R.Forsyth

October 12,1986

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS,WD- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
BOW, WB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
RWD- Tara's Mnenath of Donchad - Tara
RWB- Nutstown Bally of Kilcullen - Kinloch
Los Encinos KC
Judge: Jill Bregy

December 13,1986
4/11/4

BOB- Ch Gastlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS , BOW,WD- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
RWD- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
WB- Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry - Kinloch/Moore
RWB- Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
Long Beach KC
Judge : D. Hutchinson

December 14,1986

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS- Ch Powersmoor Nelson Himself - Powers
BOW,WB- Eaglescrag Ionagh - Kinloch
WO- Sunstag Sceo-Ce - Hirsch
RWB- Caredig Ardnare e Mollie - Utke
Golden Gate KC
Judge: Frank Sabella
BOB,BOW,WD- Tara's Mneaath of Donchad - Tara
* * * Finished Championship * * *
AND
* * GROUP II - Judge Thelma Brown * *
BOS- Ch Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
RWD- Major Acres Macallen - Gre~ne
WB- Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry - Kinloch/Moore
RWB- Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major/Major

Jan . 31 & Feb.1,1987
8/17/5

THE FIRST BORDER INTERNATIONAL ocx:; SHCW
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For those of us who have yet to go south of the border for a show and
wonder about the differences between Mexican and U.S. dog-showing,
here ' s a first - hand report from Chuck and Arline Stockham. Chuck writes:
11 I 1 m not sure if anyone is interested in the enclosed
show results,
but since we missed getting in the Boise show results where Shamus comple ted his championship I thought I would brag on these as he received
his Mexican Championship.
"The main difference in International showing i s no matter how many
dogs are entered only one point is given for each sex but only if the
judge grades the dog Excellent or Very Good. The judges other options
are Good and Sufficient. Only you know what the grade is. You may have
the best dog in the class but without the 11 x11 marked in the right box
no points are given. Winners Dog and Winners Bitch receive Mexican
points, Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex receive International
points provided the grades were high enough. Also, dogs must be fifteen
months to receive their championship.
"This was one of the most "fun" circuits we have been on; real friendly exhibitors and thousands of spectators. The spectators were 6 to 8
people deep even for breed competition. 937 Pesos to the dollar helped
our pocketbook, too. 11
Congratulations to Am/Mex Ch. Destiny Shamus O'Shaw
I

THE FIRST BORDER INTERNATIONAL OCG SHCW
C.A.C.I.B. C.A.C.M. Obedience
Mexicali, B.C.
1-8-87
BOB
BOS

Judge - Mrs Steffi Kirschbichler, Salzburg, Austria
Can/Mex Ch. Sunstag Sceo Ce
Can/Mex Ch. Kildare's Sunstag Frery Fey
Am. Ch. Destiny Shamus O'Shaw
Sunstag Gabriel O'Lernan
Sunstag Corazon Del Alano

WO
~ID

WB
1-9-87

'

2/1/2

Judge - Dr. Jose Luis Payro, Mexico City, D.F .

BOB
BOS

Am. Ch. Destiny Shamus O' Shaw
Can/Mex Ch . Kildare's Sunstag Frery Fey
wo
Am. Ch. Destiny Saamus O'Shaw
IMO
Sunstag Gabriel O'Lernan
WB
Sunstag Corawn Del A1rro
RWB
Kellcastle's Rachel M:::Brea
BEST PUPPY IN SHCW - Kellcastle's Rachel M:::Brea

1-10-87

.I

Hirsch/Riggs
Hirsch
Stockham
Lyons/Zoellner
Hirsch

Stockham
Hirsch
Stockham
Lyons/Zoellner
Hirsch

Group 4
2/2/2

Stockham
Stockham

Judge - Mr Janes Frank, United States

2/1/2

Sane as 1-8- 87

1-11-87

Judge - Mr Enil Klinckhardt, United States
2/2/2

I
I

BOB
BOS
WO

IMO

WB
RWB

Can/Mex Ch. Sunstag Sceo Ce
Can/Mex Ch. Kildare's Sunsaag Frery Fey
Am. Ch. Destiny Shamus O'Shaw
Sunstag Gabriel O'Lernan
Sunstag Corawn Del A1rro
Kellcastle's Rachel M:::Brea

Hirsch/Riggs
Hirsch
Stockham
Lyons/ZQellner
Hirsch
Stockham

Mexican
Charrpion

New
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In Search of the Fenian Bond
A Letter from Melody Waters
"Last year
discovered a book on Irish philately that showed the
very beautiful Fenian bonds issued in th e 1860 1 s as a f und raiser, When
I saw the vignette with Hibernia, the Union soldier and the Irish Wo lfhound I was determined to track one down . The y are extre me ly rare and
difficult to find.
"I wrote to the autho r and several Irish postal history collectors
I kn ow around the countr y, as wel l as man y dealers of pap er money.
One dea l er in South Caroli na sent my name to a Michael 0 1 Grady i n London who deals in old paper money and bonds. He contacted me and today
I rec ei ved my twent y dol l ar Fenian Bond! I am having it framed and
mounted on non-acid paper and it will be one of my greates t treasures.
11 The Fenians had the greatest chance for success in winning I reland's
freedom since at t he ti me 3/4 of the British army was made up of Irishmen. Unfortunately, someone t al ked and the great secret was out iri time
for the British to shuff le t heir Irish soldiers out to other continents before the insu rr ection cou ld tak e place. And, as usual, the
Irish were fighting among the mselves !
11 1 love t he symbolism of t he vi gnett e. The civil war was terrib le
but was also very interesting . My father 's grandfathers were Confederate soldiers from Virginia and Georgia living in Missouri. My mother ' s grandfather on one side fought for the Union and was from Illinois.
Her other grandfather was sti ll in Dublin at this time, so we were
raised with tales of the romance of the South, but realized it would
have been a disaster to divide the country.
"Many Irishmen fought for the Union and these experienced, welltrained soldiers were allowed to keep their weapons. It was a terrible
tragedy that the 'secret' leaked out . Had they succeeded at that time,
chances are there would be no division in that country today.
11 I have been very busy with my silver line and we just returned
from Albuquerque where I spent a week creating designs with the Navajo
silversmiths •• •• We came up with some re al creations for tha Pac i fic
Jewelry Show . A grand New Year to all Melody"

Before proceed ing, a bit of the history of the F enian movement is in order. Late
in 1865, the Fenian ·B rotherhood split into t\vo factions, the "Roberts Wing'.' and the
O'l\1ahuny group.
O'Mahony had foun<lc<l the organization in 1858. 1~hc immediate

cause of the split was a question of finance. O'Mahony was the head of the orgnization
and appointed himself as the ag:cnt for the sale of the Fen ian Bonds which involved an
additional remuneration. He is reported as having sent his own name to the Continental

Bank Note Compani' to he cni:ravcJ on the honJ<.
This must have occurred after
the proofs were run off, as proofs on card of the honJs are known wi.thout the .O'l\'Iahony
signature (Figurr 8).

f

•
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I

Figure 8 .

Proof of $5 bond w ithout signature.

I

Melody's Fenian Bond

The vignette which appears on the Fenian Bonds shows a recumbent soldier in the uniform of the Northern Army being exhorted by a stylized
version of Hibernia to pick up his sword and fight for Ireland. An
Irish Wolfhound lies at Hibernia's feet in the foreground.
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Esbilac and Cataracts
During 1979, while compiling information for the Wildlife Rehabilitation Council species paper,'Raccoon Rehabilitation', several
rehabilitators expressed concern over the possibility of a link between the feeding of Esbilac*as a sole diet for young orphaned raccoons, and cataracts. At that time there was not enough information
known to include any specific recommendations.
However, the Dec. 1, 1981 issue of the Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association contains the results of a 5 year
study on nutritional cat~racts in Timber Wolves by Samuel Vainisi,
DVM, et al. The study reports a possible link between cataract formation and arginine (amino acid) deficiency in young wolf pups.
While various diets were tried, including Esbilac only, Esbilac with
lard and Esbilac with Vitamin C ••• they had problems with cataract formation in all three of these diets. When, at 4 weeks, the
animals who were developing cataracts were placed on dry dog food
fortified with ground beef, there was a remission of the cataracts.
Other diets included supplementation of casein, arginine, tryptophan and lactose separately. Cataracts developed in all the pups
on these additive diets except those receiving arginine and lactose.
While the theories relating to why and how these problems arise
are ongoing, the problems can apparently be prevented by avoiding
the sole use of the formula for an extended period of time. In the
case of raccoons, by the time they are three weeks old, their eyes
are open and they can begin eating foods other than formula.
During this study, the worst problems occured with pups started
on milk supplement diet at an early age (less than 7 days). The
study suggests that during the development of the lens, there is a
critical time at which the lens is more susceptible to nutrition al
stresses. Since rehabilitators receive infant raccoons at a variety
of ages, some are being fed milk replacement during t his time when
lens development may be critical. While we must feed milk replacements, early supplementation with dog food, with weaning as soon as
possible is recommended. In the study, lens opacities showed imp:r-ovement when dog food was fed after only -ten days.
*Borden's milk
replacer

- Jan White, Chairman
Species Paper Committee for
Wildlife Rehabilition Counci l

••• •• •• •••
When a man wantonly destroys one of the works of man we call
him Vandal. When he wantonly destroys one of the works of God
we call him Sportsman.
- R. Adams
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Milk Replacer and ·Juvenile Cataracts

After several inquiries, THE KENNEL DOCTOR contacted the Borden
Company in reference to Esbilac. Borden confirmed that some types of
juvenile cata racts appear to be linked to the use of milk replacer,
commercial or otherwise . Field reports suggest the risk is greatest
for puppies born by C-section and those who are weaned from their
mother within 48 hours [of birth]. Dog owners are advised to·use <milk
replacers only when necessary and begin solid food as soon as possible.

•

•

- The Kennel Doctor

•

Kidney Disease
In healthy animals, the kidneys serve to filter toxins from the
blood. When the kidneys stop functioning, however, an animal's health
can go down hill rapidly.
According to Dr. Donald Krawiec , small-animal veterinarian at the
Univ. of Illinois Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital, kidney problems are most common in older animals. Yet he points out that there
are many different possible causes of kidney problems besides old age ,
including blood flow problems, infections, tumors,_ toxins, trauma and
sometimes even heredity .
"Kidne y disease usually progresses slowly. Unfortunately, the signs1
disease often aren't noticed until the kidneys have already failed,~
he says. "We consider the loss of 2/3 to 3/4 of the kidney's function
to be kidney failure.'' Dr. Krawiec explains that once the kidneys
fail, they often can't be restored . However, veterinarians~ try,to :
slow the progression of the disease, make the animal comfortable and
extend its life.
"Signs of kidney disease are vague," he notes. "An affected animal
may act depressed or lethargic and show signs of pain in the .abdominaL
or lower back region. The first sign of actual kidney fai lur e is when
the ani mal begins to drink excessive amounts of water. As failure
progresses, toxins build up in the blood and the animal will vomit
and lose its appetite."
Although the success of treatment varies between animals, your
veterinarian will attempt to prevent the kidneys from deteriorating
further by reducing protein in the diet, preventing high blood pressure by re stri ct ing salt intake and by reducing the amount of phosphorus in the blood.
Sometimes kidney failure can come on suddenly. This is called
acute renal failure and is an emergency situation. Acute renal failure is commonly caused by either toxins in the kidneys or loss of
blood flow to the kidneys. Ingesting insecticides , rodenticides ,
anti freeze or other toxins are common causes of acute renal failure.
-Tania Banak
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Canine Heart Problem Discovery
Dilated cardiomyopathy is a major form of heart disease in dogs in
which the animal ' s heart becomes flabby and enlarged, and doesn't pump
well. The disease is most common in male, large breed young to middleaged dogs, but may occur in dogs of any breed, sex or age.
Until quite recently, dilated cardiomyopathy diagnosis was a death
sentence . Most dogs with the condition have abo ut six months to live.
Bruce W. Keene, DVM, MSc, of the Univ. of Wisconsin recently discovered
that a problem in metabolism causes one form of dilated cardiomyopathy .
This form, a deficiency of carnitine, a natural substance essential to
energy production in the heart muscle itself, can be reversed by adding
carnitine to the dog's diet.
Carnitine plays a part in breaking down fatty acids, the preferred
energy source for heart muscle cells. In normal animals, carnitine is
manufactured in the liver or kidneys, and used in the heart and 'skeletal
muscles. Animals with cartinine deficiencies may show normal levels of
the amino acid in their blood streams, so it is nece ss ary to take a bit
of heart muscle for analysis to find the deficiency.
The first dog Dr. Keene diagnosed with carnitine deficiency was extremely ill. Its heart had lost almost all pumping ability. After carnitine supplementation, the dog can run, play and catch a frisbee . Although its heart remains enlarged, the dog shows no signs of the disease.
Dr. Keene doesn't know yet whether the carnitine deficiency is
caused because the dog's body produces too little of the substance, or
excretes too much , though the latter theory appears most probable.
Further study will show whether there are breed or regional differences.
A grant from Morris Animal Foundation makes this study possible.
Dilated cardiomyopathy most often is detected by a veterinarian during the dog's regular checkup when an irregular heartbeat is found .
Owners may notice that the dog is short of breath, tires easily, loses
weight and has a soft cough. They may be able to feel an irregular
heartbeat by placing a hand on the dog's chest, or the irregularity may
cause the dog t o pass out.
- tompanion Animal News

* *

**

**

**

* *

* *

**

* *

**

Not Again!!
A new tick-transmitted blood disease that attacks a dog' s white
blood cells has been identified by Or. Steven Stockham of the Univ.
of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine's clinical pathology
laboratory . Symptoms include stiffness of the rear legs , a reluctance or inability to rise and walk, elevated temperature and decreased appetite. Treatment involves administering the antibiotic
tetraline for several weeks.
Dog World, Jan .

To call your name and not have you come,
to notice your empty place on the floor,
and to only see three where there once
were four;
We miss you.
T~ry of Limerick

6/26/80 - 11/20/86

Loved by Terry and Robin Burchett

MEMORIES
- John Galsworthy
"Not the least hard thing to bear when they go from us ••• these
quiet friends, is that they carry away with them so many years of
our own lives
No stone stands over where he lies. It is
on our hearts that his life is engraved."
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Correcting Behavior Problems
A dog's natural instinct is to please you. Some reasons for misbehaving
are boredom,_anxiety and the fact that he simply doesn't know any better .
Most behavior problems are related to the effectiveness of communication
between owner and dog.
l) Be certain. Know what you want the dog to do as well as what you don 1 t
want him to do. Don't confuse him by changing the rules about what ' s
acceptable, allowing particular kinds of behavior at certain times or
only with some people - letting the dog jump on you but not on your guests
for example. He's not capable of understanding the distinction .
2) Be clear. If you catch the dog in the act of misbehaving (chewing a
shoe or urinati~g in the house) get his attention by clapping your hands
or shouting "Hey!" Then sharply tell him 11 No. 11 As soon as he stops the
unacceptable behavior, provide him with an alternative by handing him
his chew toy or taking him to his outdoor "bathroom" spot. Reward proper behavior with lavish praise and affection . Never attempt to correct
your dog for mistakes he made when you weren ' t there ; his limited memory makes it impossible for him to know why you're upset even minutes
after an incident occurs.
3) Be consistent . Always correct your dog in the same manner. Consistency and repetition will help him to learn which actions you will
tolerate and which you won't.
4) Be calm. Never scream at your dog or hit him. 'Never drag him to the
scene of the crime and "rub his nose in it. 11 Your voice inflection and
the word 11 no 11 will convey your displeasure when he misbehaves . Also,be
sure to use the dog's name only with a pleasant voice and under good
circumstances. Otherwise he may learn to associate his name with reprimands and be afraid to come when called.
5) Be concerned. You may inadvertently encourage your dog's bad habits
if you give him your attention only when he misbehaves. Some dogs, like
some children, prefer negative attention to none at all!
- Ralston Purina Co.

*
**

*
**

***

*
'* *

***

Thanks to Houndsights, the newsletter of the
Greater Ohio Valley I.W. Association for the
John Galsworthy quote on the previous page.

*
* *

•
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THIS

1

N1 THAT

• •• • female dogs can hold their urine longer than males - up to
12 hours when necessary .
- Bottom Line

••

To prevent a sticking tongue mishap during cold weather, switch
your pet's outdoor water bowl from metal to porcelain.

••

- American Veterinary Medical
Association

Hydrogen peroxide is a safe way to make a dog vomit in an emergency
situation. One teaspoon orally every 5 to 10 minutes should be given
until he vomits . Table salt can also be used. Give one teaspoon orally.
Vomiting will usually occur within five minutes.

••

- Dog Fancy

Newborn puppies that are depressed, cold, or have irregular respiration
may be submerged up to their necks in a hot (103 degrees F) bath. This
may improve all three conditions simultaneously .
Some newborn pups may be rejected by bitches if they have low skin temp~
er ature. Rejected puppies should be warmed before they are reintroduced
to their mother.

••

- Dog Fancy

Mineral oil is a safe and effective solvent for removing tar from the
coats and feet of animals.

••

Dr. Allan Paul at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine cautions pet owners on cold weather care: "Frostbite is a
real danger to animals as well as humans. An animals ears and scrotum
are most likely to be affected because these parts of the body aren ' t
protected by much hair and have a small blood supply . " According to
Or . Paul, mild frostbite will show itself as redness and subsequent
skin irritation . Petroleum jelly applied to the affected area helps
keep the area from drying out . Severe frostbite is an emergency,
however . "The area will be white, very cold, and painful to the animal ,~ he says . "Do NOT rub the area. The best thing you can do is
keep the affected area wrapped so it won't thaw quickly and call your
veterinarian immediately."
- Tania Banak
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Lyme Disease Update
Work is being done at the Univ. of Minnesota by microbiologist Russell
Johnson on a diagnostic urine test and vaccine for Lyme Disease. It is
reported that he has formulated a ,vaccine for hamsters and is hoping to
perfect ones for large animals and humans. Lyme disease is a devastating
illness spread by ticks particularly where deer abound.
- Dog World, Feb .
Chocolate contains a substance called 11 thebromine. 11 It sickens dogs and
cats. As much as four ounces of chocolate per 10 pounds of dog is poisonous - oftentimes deadly poisonous.
- S. F. Cronicle
~

Another Nylabone Horror Story
A clipping from a Canadian IW magazine sent to Nancy Gill, editor of
Faol ~. the Potomac Valley IW Club newsletter, tells the heartbreaking
story of Cody:
My Irish Wolfhound died on New Year's Eve •• his appetite had not
great due to the fact our Ridgeback "Pina Colada" was in heat, but he
was chewing his Nylabone to vent his frustrations. That was Sunday
night and Monday morning. Monday noon we found five pools of saliva
and •• blood with some bowel movement (no abdominal pain or swelling). Rush off to the vet for X-Rays and help . A mass is found with
a barium X-Ray and we decide to do exploratory surgery . Examination
reveals that Cody is cut up from his esophagus to his colon. The
pieces of glass that the vets palpate in his intestine turn out to be
slivers of NYLABONE.
Cody is sent home on intensive care with critical prognosis, kept
on antibiotics, IV therapy, drugs to bulk up and bind up his forcefed baby foods (so that other tiny slivers would pass through in a
padded package and not cut him any more). Thursday night he passes a
bowel movement with no more bleeding. Friday his fever goes from 103
to 108; change antibiotics, alcohol rubs, ice packs ••• at four P.M.
New Year's Eve, Cody dies.
I can share the cold facts with you in hope that you'll learn from
them •• but I cannot share the pain.
- Esther Marie Kleiven-Purington

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

Owners that plan to show their dogs should be advised not to feed
their animals from rubber or plastic dishes. These-types of dishes
may cause varying degrees of depigmentation on the nose (a form of
contact der matitis). The area may or may not regain its pigment.
depending on the chronicity of the contact.
-Or. Charles Wayner

Dates and credits for the following are unknown.

For most animals their sense of
hearing is not only extremely sensitive, but has a greater range than that
of man. A sound a man can hear at
175 yards, a dog can easily hear at a
mile.
So when a U .S. military attache
moved into a new home in a foreign
country, he immediately noticed that
at certain times his dog seemed to be
battling an invisible enemy in a corner
of his studio. Not believing in ghosts,
he had security officers investigate.
They found a high-frequency listening device that could transmit any
conversation held in the room. It was
turned on and off by a high-pitched
tone inaudible to humans but very
disturbing to dogs!
A totally blind dog fares so much
better than people realize. He isn't
depressed by blindness as long as he
can smell, hear and feel the people
he loves. His remaining senses
become more acute. He remembers
where things are (his water dish,
etc., shouldn't be moved) and gets
about remarkably well. He can be
taken out on a leash as usual.
Regard must be given to his infirmity, of course.

,.,

A human failing is to think that if a
little is good a lot must be that much
better. So when the veterinarian prescribes one vitamin tablet a day, don't
decide that four will work faster.
If someone tells you that a raw egg
a day will make your dog's coat shiny,
don't feed him a half dozen~ One raw
egg can do no harm but unco~ked ~gg
white acts against an essential vitamin. That's why raw egg white will
often cause diarrhea in puppies.
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In a new theory, Dr. Lewis said that
calcium given in excess over a period of
time results in chronically increased
gastrin secretion. Overproduction of
gastrin interferes with gastric emptying, thus predisposing to bloat. In addition, the theory is that calcium supplementation of a bitch in pregnancy may
also produce excess gastrin in the fetuses. Thus, puppies may be predisposed to bloat at birth. These theories
have not yet been proven.
Commercial dog foods contain phosphorus and calcium in excess of that
needed for maintaining optimal health
and prevention of renal disease, Dr.
Lewis said. He added that sodium is
also provided in amounts g.reater than
required in most commercial foods.
Excess sodium causes hypertension
leading to heart problems in man.
In general, vitamin supplementation
is not necessary and may be counterproductive if the dog is fed a balanced
diet designed for the particular life circumstances of the animal.

. BLOAT PANEL
Bloat, or gastric dilatation-volvulus, strikes
swiftly and often is lethal to its canine victims.
The animal's stomach swells and may twist,
cutting off the blood supply and sending the
animal into shock and cardiac arrest.
Despite much study, scientists are unable to
pinpoint a cause for bloat, which strikes large,
deep·chested dogs most frequently. Great
Danes, Irish wolfhounds, Irish setters, greyhounds, bloodhounds and other such breeds
are high risk.
Recent investigations give some clues to
possible origins. Electrical impulses to the
stomach show an abnormal pattern in some
dogs which have had bloat. The regular, pulsing movement of the digestive organs is disrupted by these irregular impulses.
To pool these findings and establish new
directions for study, Morris Animal Foundation will convene a Blue Ribbon Panel on bloat
during 1987 .. Panels bring together experts in
the field from several universities in an impartial
setting where ideas may be exchanged. A similar
panel established priorities for study in 1975.
The panel will be funded with ·gifts from
individuals and clubs concerned about bloat.
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HOW TO GIVE A VACCINATION:
,.
Subcutaneous - All vaccines except" the rabies may be given just underneath the
skin (subcutaneously}. The least sensitive area on your dog is right behind the
collar. Simply pick up the skin, insert the needle quickly and firmly, aspirate and
inject. Note: "aspirate" means to pull back on the syringe plunger after the
needle is under the skin. If blood appears in the syringe merely remove needle
and select another location before administering the vaccine.
Intramuscular - Rabies vaccines must be given into a muscle for best effectiveness. The best site for this is in the leg muscle in front of the rear leg between
the hip and knee. This location corresponds to our thigh and the risk of hitting a
nerve or blood vessel is extremely minimal. Be sure to aspirate before injecting.

MIXING VACCINES:
Some vaccines may come in two separate vials that require mixing together prior
to administration. This is very simple. Merely withdraw the liquid faction into a
syringe and inject into the powdered faction. Shake well for a few seconds. It is
then ready to give.
VACCINATION STORAGE:
All vaccines should be stored in the refrigerator
until used. Please note expiration dates on the
vials.

NOTE
Keep syringes, needles and all medicines out
of the reach of children.

.

- The Kennel Doctor

r

··one hundred ninety .diviiledJiy:tWo:·, ~ '..,""• ·
(Thanks to the Greater Ohio Valley IW Assoc. )

CHICKEN.
B.IICE.

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them.
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years
they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb
and rice.
'
So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high quality ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain
rice and grass-fed lamb.
This combination is the purest source of protein and fat·
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*:
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog
will make MAX disappear.
Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any
dog food.
Just in the best one.

Nutro's MAX™
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample.
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